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A unique summer-themed board book with bright, fluorescent picnic images!Join two children as
they have a fun day having a picnic! They spread out their tablecloth and colorful food, fly kites,
smell flowers, play on the swings, and much more! And when it's nighttime, they look up at the
stars and enjoy the fireworks. The scenes are accompanied by simple, descriptive phrases on
each page. With bright, fluorescent colors, this book is sure to catch children's and parents' eyes!

About the AuthorHunter Reid was born and raised in Connecticut and now lives in New York City.
He believes that fluorescents are the new black.Stephanie Hinton is a freelance illustrator who
lives and works in London, England. She specializes in the children’s market and is always on
the lookout for all things quirky, cute, and full of character.
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We're Going on a Bear Hunt (Classic Board Books)



Debbie Ballentine, “Great for toddlers. 2 & 1/2 year olds love this story!! They love discussing the
food items, their favorite ice cream flavor and the objects on the playground in the story and how
it’s similar/ different from the one at their school or local park.”

KJNYC, “Picnic Perfect. Ah! I absolutely love this little book. It was purchased for a 1-year-old's
birthday and I also purchased the "LeapFrog Shapes & Sharing Picnic Basket" to go with it. My
niece absolutely loved the gift-combo and it's quickly becoming her favorite toy. I love that it
teaches shapes, colors, food, and also "pretending" to have a picnic teaches sharing and
socialization. It was such a hit I may have to repeat this gift for other little ones.”

Nicole Zlateff, “This little book gave me ideas to implement the picnic .... This little book gave me
ideas to implement the picnic learning toy I bought for a FosterAdopt kid. I saw this and then
bought her the flower learning toy and the kite so I could spend as much on her as I did on the
Harry Potter chess set for the other FosterAdopt kid.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A Good Buy. Cute book. Vibrant colors. It did arrive with a few dings in it,
but I'm guessing that was from the post office.”

Kim Post, “... purchased for my almost 2 yr old granddaughter she loved the picnic basket and
the book. I purchased for my almost 2 yr old granddaughter she loved the picnic basket and the
book.. t thank you it was fun playing with her .”

zabbykat, “Bright, colorful engaging book for my one year old .... Bright, colorful engaging book
for my one year old granddaughter. Was cute book to give with The LeapFrog Shapes & Sharing
Picnic Basket.”

Lauren22, “Great purchase!. Vibrant colors!”

The book by Sebastien Braun has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 93 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 14 pages
Reading age: 2 - 5 years
Item Weight: 6.4 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 0.6 x 6 inches
Grade level: Preschool - Kindergarten
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